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VETAL  PANCHAVINSHATI - 2

In the previous lesson, you studied two stories of this text, Vetal Panchvinshati. In this
lesson, you will learn about how that text ended. You will also study a story taken from
that text. Raja Vikramaditya went to the crematorium to bring Vetal. While coming,
Vetal used to create delay by narrating a story. How was that? To find the answer to
this question, we will read the text.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know about Sanskrit stories;

 know about Adjectives;

 understand Tigant pada;

 understand asont Sandhi & Samas;

 understand the impurtance velue education in your life;

 5.1 WHO SHOULD BE THE HUSBAND?

5.1.1 Introduction

Young men only want to have a woman with good qualities as their wife. Everyone
wants  wife to be full of qualities  and beautiful. But even if you get only a beautiful wife,
you may not get all qualities. In this story we see that four young men came for marriage.
Even after the death of that girl, there was a lot of love among those youths. But who
among them will be the husband King Vikramaditya gives the answer to the question
asked by Vetal without any effort.
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5.1.2 PART-1

vFk l jktk f=kfoØelsu% iquLraosrkye~ vkusrqaf'ka'kikr#ewye~ vxer~A ;koÙk=k izkIr%
leUrkr~ oh{krs Le rkor~ ra osrkyaHkwekSdwtUrann'kZA rr'prfLeu~ uìs ra èrnsgLFkaosrkyaLdUèkekjksI;
tokr~ rw".khekusrqaizòÙksLdU/fLFkr% l osrkyLreczohr~&jktu~ egfrvuqfprsDys'ksifrrks¿flrLekr~
rofouksnk; iqu% dFkkesdkadFk;kfeJw;rke~A

Explanation-

After this, King Vikramaditya again went to the root of the shisham tree to bring that
Vetal. After reaching there, when he looked around, he saw that Vetal lying on the
ground and doing vague words. Said to him- 'Maharaj'! You have fallen into a great
unjustified tribulation, for this reason I will tell a story again for your entertainment,
listen-

Meaning

Raja Vikramaditya again went under the Shami tree to bring Vetal. There he searched
for Vetal, but saw that Vetal was situated on the ground and was doing the words.
Therefore, for the entertainment of the king, Vetal started narrating a story.

Grammar

 vxer~&xe~ /krq] yqÄydkj izFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 nn'kZ&n'̀k~ /krq fyV~ ydkj izFke iq#"k ,dopuA

5.1.3 PART-2

vfLrdkfyUnhrVsczãLFkykfHk/% df'pnxzgkj%A r=k vfXuLokfefrleHkor~ df'pr~ osnikjxksfoiz%A
rL; vfr#iorheUn k jorh uke dU;dkvtfu ;k a uoku? k Zy ko.; k a fuek Z;
fofèkfuZ;rafutaLoxZukjhiwoZfuekZ.kdkS'kyatqxqIlrsA rL;ka 'kS'kokfrØkUrk;k adkU;dqCtkr~
leloZxq.kk sisrk sL=k;k sczkã.knkjdk% lek;;q%A rs"kkesdSd% vkRekFk Z arfRirjarke;kprA
rfRirkizk.kO;;s¿firkeU;LeSnkrqefuPNu~ rUeè;knsdLeSnkrqaefrejksr~A lkrqdU;kvU;;ksckZ/kr~
Hkhrkfd;Uradkya u ikf.kexzkg;r~A rs p =k;ks¿firL;k% eq[ksUnqfuf{kIrn"̀V;% pdksjozrekyEC;
fnokfu'ka r=kSo rLFkq%A

Explanation-

There is a village named Brahmasthal on the banks of river Yamuna. There was a
Brahmin versed in the Vedas, named Agniswami. He had a very beautiful daughter
named Mandarvati. The creator must have hated the art of creating his heavenly nymphs
in the past by making that girl with a new and unique beauty. That is, she was very
beautiful. Three Brahmin Kumars with similar qualities came from kanyakubj. Each of
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them begged her father for that Mandarvati for  marriage her father wanted to marry
her to one of them.The girl, being frightened by the fear of hurting the other two, did
not get herself married for a few days. And all three of them, keeping their eyes on the
moon like her face, observed the fast of Chakor and started staying there day and
night.

Meaning

There was a village called Brahmasthala on the bank of river Yamuna. There was a
brahmin, a master of Vedas named Agniswami. He had a daughter named Mandarvati.
Such was its beauty that at the time of its creation, Brahma did not oblige even the
creation skills of Apsaras. When she attained puberty, three Brahmin sons came from
Kanyakubja for marry to her. Whom the father would give to the girl, thus he was not
able to decide. The daughter also had no desire to get married by hurting other two.
They had kept an eye on her face for a few days according to the word of her father.

Grammar

 czãLFkykfHk/%&czãLFkye~ bfrvfHk/k uke ;L; rkn'̀k% xzke% bfr cgqozhfg lekl%A
 osnikjx%&osnkuke~ ½X;tq%lkekFkoZ.kke~ prq.kkZe~ ikje~ vUre~ xPNfrbfrosnikjx%]

lkaxosn% v/hr% bR;FkZ%A
 vtfu&tuhizknqHkkZosbfr /krq yqÄ~ ydkj izFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 uoku?kZyko.;ke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 'kS'kokfrØkUrk;ke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 eq[ksUnqfuf{kIrn"̀V;%&cgqozhfg leklA
 rLFkq%&LFkk /krqfyV~ ydkj izFke iq#"k cgqopuA
 fnokfu'ke~&fnok p fu'kk p fnokfu'ke~A

5.1.4 PART-3

vFkkdLekr~ leqRiUusuTojnkgsuvkrkZlkeUnkjorhiaprkekiA rrLrsfoizdqekjkLrkaijklqa n`"Vka
' k k sd kr k ZÑri zl k/ k u k a  'e' k ku a u h Ro kvf Xulk nd qo Z u ~ A  rr'pr s " k k e sdLr= k
eBafuek;Zrn~HkLe'kÕ;k;kaHkS{;s.kthoUufr"Br~A f}rh;ks¿LFkhfurL;kmiknk; HkkxhjF;ka fu{ksIrqatxkeA
rr̀h;LrqrkilksHkwRokns'kkUrjkf.kHkzferqexkr~A l rqHkzkE;u~ rkil% otzkyksdkfHk/ka xzkeaizkI;
dL;kfifoizL; x̀gsvfrfFkjHkwr~A

Explanation-

After this,  Mandarvati died after suffering from the sudden fever. The three Brahmin
Kumars, seeing her dead body, suffering from grief, decorated her with ornaments
and flowers, took her to the crematorium and performed fire rites. One of them used
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to earn his living by alms.

Another Brahmin Kumar took the ashes of Mandarvati and went to flow into the river
Ganga.

The third ascetic went to visit many countries. The wandering ascetic reached a village
called Vajralok and became a guest in the house of a Brahmin.

Meaning

One day she suffered from fever. She died due to fever. Then all the kumars were very
sad to see his death. After finishing her last rituals, one of then started life by alms after
building a monastery in the same crematorium, making a bed over her ashes. One
went to the Ganga to dedicate the ashes. The third started traveling in different countries
as a sanyasi. In this way, once during the tour he went to a village called Vajralok.
There he was a guest in the house of a Brahmin.

Grammar

 Tojnkgsu&Tojs.k lg nkg%
 Ñrizlk/uke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 txke&xe~ xrkS /krq izFke iq#"k ,dopuA
 otzkyksdkfHk/e~&cgqozhfg leklA

5.1.5  PART-4

rsu p x̀gifrukiwftrks ;kor~ r=k HkksÙkQqaçkoÙkZrrkoÙkL; ,d% f'k'kq% jksfnrqaçoÙ̀kks¿Hkor~A l p
f'k'kq% lkURO;ekuks¿fi ;nk u O;jalhr~ rnk¿L; x̀fg.kh ra ckgkoknk; ToyR;XuksØq¼k çkf{kir~
f{kIr,o l dkseykaxLrR{k.kkr~ HkLelknHkwRArnoyksD; l rkil% latkrjksekap% çkczohr~&gk
f/d~A d"Ve~A çfo"Vk s¿gaczãjk{klos'efurLekr~ ewrZ afdfYc"kfeneUuauk/qukHk{k;kfeA
,oaokfnuarefrfFka l x̀gLFk% çR;czohr~&czãu~ i'; es ifBrfl¼L; èrlathouha 'kfÙkQe~
bR;qÙkQ~okiqLrdeq¼kV; rkafo|kacfg"ÑR; vuqokP; p rfLeu~ HkLekfutyef{kir~ f{kIrek=ks p
tys l iq=kLrFkSothoUuqnfr"BRArr% l rkil% lqfuoZ̀rLr=k lg"kZacqHkqtsA x̀gLFkks¿fi l
ukxnUrdsiqLrdeoLFkkI; HkqÙkQ~oSorsurkilsu lg jk=kkS 'k;ueHktrA

Explanation-

Honored by that householder, he went there to have food until one of the Brahmin's
child started weeping. Then, the baby his started to take care of the baby but he was
standing criing grabbed his by the arm in anger and threw him into the fire. The child
with soft limbs was consumed as soon as he fell in the fire. Seeing that, the ascetic was
thrilled and said- Ha dhik! It is very sad, I am not knowing that I am in the house of
Mahapatik. I have entered the house of Brahmarakshas, so this is a direct sin, I will
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not eat. The householder said to the guest who said in this way - 'O Brahmin! Seeing
the sanjeevani power of me. After saying this, opening the book, taking out that
knowledge and after reading it, sprinkled water on that ashes. As soon as the water
was sprinkled, the son got up in the same way alive. Then the ascetic ate there happily
after being satisfied. The householder also slept on the bed with that ascetic in the night
after having the book on the peg.

Meaning

When the third Brahmin went home after being honored and started eating the food,
the householder's son started crying. His crying did not stop, angered by this, the
Brahmin's wife threw him into the fire. Seeing his such act, the third thought that he had
come to the house of Brahmarakshas. That is why I will not eat here. Then seeing the
guest not eating anything, the brahmin opened his book and recited the dead Sanjeevani
mantra and brought that child to life. Seeing this, he settled there with the ascetic. The
Brahmin also kept the book and slept with the ascetic.

Grammar

 dkseykax&cgqozhfg leklA
 latkrjksekap&cgqozhfg leklA
 czãjk{klfuos'kfu&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA
 cqHkqts&Hkqtks¿uousbfr /krqfyV~ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 ukxnUrds&vR;Ure~ lehisldk'ksfudVs ok bfrrnFkZ%A
 vHktr&Hktlsok;ke~ /krqyÄ~ydkj çFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

5.1.6  PART- 5

vFklqIrsx̀girkS l rkil% LoSjeqRFkk; 'kafdr% Lofç;k;keUnkjoR;kthoukFkZarkaiqfLrdkexzghr~A
x̀ghRoSorLekr~ fuxZR; jkf=kfUnoaoztu~ 'kuSLrr~ 'e'kkueklnr~ væk{khPplglk ra f}rh;e~
mifLFkra ;ksfgxaxkEHkflrnfLFk {ksIrqexkr~A vFkçkI; p r=kLFkarL;kHkLekfu 'kkf;uarr̀h;afuc¼eBa
l rkil% çksokp&efBdkR;T;rkaHkzkr%A fç;karkegeqRFkki;kfebfrA rr% rkH;kafucZU/r% ifjì"V%
iqfLrdkeq¼kV; eU=keuqokP; eU=kiwrkfutykfurfLeu~ HkLefuçkf{kir~ f{kIrek=ks"kqtys"kqlkeUnkjorh
thoUrhlglkleqÙkLFkkSA rnklkdU;kofÉaç.kE; fu"ØkUrkiwokZf/d|qfr% dkapususofufeZraoiqcZHkkjA
rkn'̀kha rkaiquthZforka oh{; =k;ks¿firsLejkrqjk% rRçkIR;FkZeU;ks¿U;adygapØq%A ,dsuksÙkQe~
& b; ae Ue U = kcy k r ~  t h f or krn s " k k ee So H k k ; k Z A  vij k s ¿c z o hr ~ &
enh;surhFkZHk zeiq.;sub;athforkrns"kkeeSoHkk;k ZA r`rh;suvfHkfgrae;kHkLekfujf{krkfurr
,os;athforkrLekr~ eeSos; ç.kf;uhbfrA
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Grammar

 'kafdr&'kadklatkrkvL; bfr 'kafdr%A
 thoukFkZe~ &prqFkhZ rRiq#"k leklA
 fuc¼eBe~ &cgqozhfg leklA
 iwokZf/d|qfr% &cgqozhfg leklA

5.1.7 PART-6

gseghirsrs"kkafooknfu.kZ;sRoeso 'kÙkQ% rn~C:fgdU;k¿lkS dL; ,rs"kkaHkk;kZHkforqegZfrA ;fntkuu~
e`"kkofn";flrnkrsew¼kZfonfy";frA bfrosrkyknkd.;Z l jktk ,oe~ vH;/kr~ & ;%
Dys'ksueU=kekuh; ,uketho;r~ l •yqfird̀k;Zdj.kkr~ u ifr%A ;'p rL;kvLFkhfuxaxk;ka
{ksIrqaxr% l iq=kdk;Zdj.kkr~ ifrHkZforqegZfrbfrA

bRFkau`ikr~ f=kfoØelsuknkd.;Z l osrkyLrL; LdU/knrfdZra Loina çk;kr~A jktk p
fHk{kqdk;kZFkZaiquLraçkIrqaeuksccU/ çk.kkR;;s¿fiegklÙok% çfriUueFkZe~ vlk/f;Rok u fuorZUrsA

Explanation-

O lord! You alone are capable of deciding their dispute. Then tell which of among
these, girls should be the wife. If you tell a lie even knowing this, then your head will be
broken into pieces. Hearing from Vetal, that king Vikramaditya said - 'Who brought
Mandarvati alive by bringing mantras, he cannot be her husband by doing the work of
the father, that is, giving birth. And the one who went to throw his ashes into the river
Ganges also cannot become a husband by doing the work of a son. The one who
embraced the same bed of ashes and did penance. In the terrible deserted place in the
crematorium, the one who did the same work as a loved one, can only be her husband.
Thus, hearing from King Vikramaditya, that Vetal went from his shoulder to his place.
The king decided to get him again. The king also went there, because the work that the
Mahatma accepts once, does not leave it until it is finished.

Meaning-

After narrating the story, Vetal told the king that he is capable of resolving their dispute.
Which of them will be her husband? If you do not tell even knowing the answer, then
you will have a hundred pieces in your head. Then the king said that the one who gave
life with the help of mantra did the work of the father. The one who went to flow the
ashes in the Ganges did the work of the son. The one who spent time sleeping on his
ashes in this ghastly crematorium, he actually did the work of husband. Therefore he
will receive her as his wife. After receiving the answer in this way, Vetal again went to
his place. The king also went there, because the work that the Mahatma accepts once,
does not leave it until it is finished.
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Grammar

 vrfdZre~&u rfdZre~ rdZ% fopkj% bR;FkZ%A

 egklÙok% &cgqozhfg leklA

Story in brief

When Raja Vikramaditya comes to bring Vetal to the crematorium to complete the
task of ascetic, Vetal started narrating a story to him. There was a village called
Brahmasthala on the banks of river Yamuna. There was a Brahmin named Agniswami.
His daughter was Mandarvati. When he attained puberty, three Brahmins came from
Kanyakubja. They prayed for him. Then his father took some time to decide whom
with he should marry his daughter.

One day she suffered from fever, died from that fever. Then after doing her fire ritel
one of them making a bed over her ashes and building a monastery started living there.

Second one went to flow the a shes of the Mandawati into the Ganges. The third one
went to another country as an ascetic. Once that ascetic was a guest at a Brahmin's
house. There he saw that the brahmin had thrown his son into the fire to stop him from
crying. He was burnt to ashes. Seeing him, the ascetic wished not to eat anything.
Then the Brahmin opened a book and revived him by chanting. Seeing this, when
everyone fell asleep in the night, then he came to the crematorium with that book. Then
another also came there. He recited the mantra and sprinkled the water on her ashes.
Then that Mandarvati came back to life. Then a conflict started between them about
who would get it. For his solution, Vetal told the king - then the king said that the one
who revived life with the mantra did the work of the father. The one who made the
ashes flow into the Ganges did the work of the son. The ashes who were in the grave
crematorium were there. She did her husband's work. Even in grief, he did not leave
him. That's why he is her husband. Vetal went to his place again after listening to the
answer. The king also followed him. Because when the mahant accepts any work,
then he stops only after finishing it, never stops without completing it.

 INTEXT QUESTION-5.1

1. What is the name of the village of the girl?

2. Brahmasthala village was on the bank of which river?

3. What is the name of  Vipra?

4. What is the name of the heroine of the story?

5. Where did the three Kumars come from?
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6. In which village did the ascetic become the guest of the Brahmin?

7. Whose work did the ascetic do?

8. Whose work did the one who went to the Ganges do?

9. Who is the husband of Mandarvati?

10. Kehnt work hrent people do?

11. There, when we look around, I saw that Vetal on the ground……….

12. Rajan, you have fallen very unfair.............

13. On the banks of river Yamuna, there is a village. ................................

14. Agniswami had a very beautiful daughter named ……….

15. One of them built a monastery there and spent his life on the bed of  ashes.

16. The second took her ……

17. The wandering ascetic attained a village named ............ and became a guest at
a vipra's house.

18. The one who brought it alive by bringing the mantra out of trouble is definitely
not a husband.............

19. ................. does not stop without completing the accepted work.

20. Match the column-

Column A Column B

1. Name of the Village Monastic

2. Vipra  Mahasattva

3. Three boys Agniswami

4. River Mandarvati

5. Brahmasthalam, daughter of Agniswami

6. Tapasah Pituhkaryam

7. Mandarvati's husband Kalindi

8. Pratipannamarthasadhyayanti from Kanyakubja

 5.2  NARRATIVE EPILOGUE

Preface

The observance of chivalry and the destruction of wickedness is the tradition of our
Indians. How Vetal had caused the delay of Vikramaditya, or how he had tied him to
the question-answer. This section was started only to look at this topic. Here we will
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see how the king destroys the wicked or Vetal helped the king of Satkarmi.

 5.3 TEXT

According to the orders of Kshantishil, King Vikramaditya came near the monk with
Vetal, Vetal told him the story and asked questions in the way. This happened twenty
four times. Then that Vetal told the truth to the king.

In fact, that monk is not a monk, but a fool and a covetous person. He used to perform
yagya to attain the position of Vidyadhar. But the worship of Vetal in his yajna requires
the sacrifice of any great person, that is, a gentleman who is endowed with the virtues
of mercy, Dakshinya, etc. Thinking that, King Vikramaditya would be endowed with
such qualities, that foolish monk sent the king to bring Vetal by deceit. After interpreting
this, Vetal said to the king - I take shelter of a dead body. You take that dead body.
That bhikkhu will worship me by  basis of dead body. After the worship, when the
bhikkhus will call the king for obeisance, then - 'I did not bow down like this, first you
show me, then I will do it' like this. When the bhikkhu performs, the king should
separate his head.

Understanding this, King Vetaladhishthit went to the monk, placing the dead body on
his shoulder. Going there, the king saw that around the crematorium there were bones,
skulls and ashes of an elaborate pyre. The king went and placed the body in the
proper place. Then the monk started worshiping that body. After worship, the Bhikshu
told - King, this is Mantradhiraj. It will fulfill all your wishes. So bow down. Hearing
this, king said to the bhikkhus according to the precepts of Vetal - I am the king. That's
why I don't know this type of prostration. You yourself perform frist. Hearing this,
Vikramaditya severed his head with his sword when he lay on the ground to explain
how the monk prostrated. Then gave his heart and head to Vetal. Then while thanking
Vetal came out of the dead body and said - King you are brave. You will get what this
monk wanted Vidyadhara. Then, Vetal requested the king for the benefit of the desired
boon. The king said that twenty-five stories have been told, they should be famous in
the world for a long time. Then Vetal said that whoever listens or reads these stories
will be free from sin. Where people listen these stories, Rakshas Yaksh etc. will not
come. After that, wetal disappeared.

Then Sakshat Mahadev came there with all the Ganas. Praising the king, he gave him
a knife named Aparajit. After that, the king went to his house in the morning. After
ruling the kingdom with Mahadev's blessings he attained the post of Vidya Dharendra
and finally attained God. In this way it is the end of the story.
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 INTEXT QUESTION-5.2

1. What is the name of the monk?

2. How many times did the king bring Vetal towards the crematorium?

3. Who emerged after the words of Vetal?

4. What did Mahadev give to the king?

5. What position was desired by the monk?

  SUMMARY

In the third story, even after the death of Mandarvati, one of the three brahmins who
had love for her, remained in the crematorium, another went to the another place and
third one, went to the Ganges for bone immersion. She was revived by the mantra of
the ascetic. Then whose question would she be, the king said that the one who was in
the crematorium was with him even in a  terrible, deserted place, that's why he is the
only worthy groom.

In the fourth story. We saw how Vetala had delayed the king. In fact, that monk was a
fool, not a quick-tempered gentleman. He wanted the king's sacrifice to attain Vidyadhar
post. So chose him for the accomplishment of his work. But Vetal told him the whole
story. He told the king that when the bhikkhu will ask for prostration, tell him to first
you show it and then after seeing it, I will do like that. Knowing this, King Vikramaditya
went to the crematorium with Vetaladhishthit's dead body. There the monk worshiped
the dead body. After the worship, the king was asked to bow down with many
praiseworthy words. Then after remembering the words of Vetal, the king first bowed
down and asked the monk to show his respect. Then king cut his head. Then his head
and heart were given to Vetal. Pleased with him, Vetal came outside from the dead
body and said that King Vikramaditya would attain the position of Vidyadharendra
after ruling the land. Then Lord Mahadev appeared there and he gave the king a
sword named Aparajit. With the grace of Lord Shiva, Vikramaditya ruled the land and
then ruled in heaven.

 WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Great men do not stop without completing the task they have accepted.

2. Kanyadan has a special significance in Indian culture.

3. King Vikramaditya's intellect is sharp and thought proficient.
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Extension of knowledge

Reference book introduction

The story of King Vikramaditya and Vetal is described in this book. In this text, an
epilogue has been given. If anyone wants to read more, then read this book-

1. Vetalpanchavinsatih

Extension of Bhara

1. These stories can be staged on the stage in the form of drama. It will also expand
the language, everyone will also have knowledge.

2. A magazine is there. In every issue of that magazine, the story of Panchavishanti
is published. There are stories like him too. With this, students can read more
stories.

3. Many organizations running on TV the story of Vetalpanchvinshti on every Sunday
in the form of a serial. Everyone can see that too.

4. Who is the hero in the story given here? And what kind of qualities does connect
If we accept his qualities, follow the way the hero behaves, then we will definitely
benefit.

Language extension

1. There are many comprehensible words here. Their table should be made. Then
by reading that table, knowledge of new words and understanding of new words
is also easily achieved.

2. One should practice by writing the form of new Subant words.

3. A table should also be presented of the Avyaya words that appear. When you
write any answer yourself, then they should be used.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. How Mandarvati's father asked her to stay there for how long.

2. Describe the story of the ascetic in your words.

3. Explain the words of Vikramaditya, 'Who is the husband of Mandarvati'.

4. Explain the essence of the story in simple words.
5. Describe in detail how Vikramaditya suppressed the wicked according to the

words of Vetal.

6. What order did Vetal give to the king, explain.
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 ANSWERS TO IN-TEXT QUESTIONS

5.1

1. Brahmasthala 2. Yamuna river

3. Agniswami 4. Heroine's Name Mandarvati

5. From Kanyakubja 6. In a village called Vajralok

7. Father's 8. Son's

9. Who was with the ashes of Mandarvati in the crematorium.

10. Accepted work without completing it.

11. make words 12. In tribulation

13. Named Brahmasthala 14. Mandarvati

15. By alms 16. Bones

17. Named Vajralok 18. By doing father's work

19. Great Man

20. Column

1. Brahmasthala 2. Agniswami

3. From Kanyakubja 4. Kalindi

5. Mandarvati 6. Pituh Karam

7. Monastic 8. Greatness

5.2

21. Shantisheel

22. Twenty four

23. Lord Mahadev

24. Aparajith Sword

25. To the post of Vidyadharendra


